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HADRIAN IN JERUSALEM AND ALEXANDRIA IN 117
1. The Announcement of Hadrian’s Accession in Alexandria
Trajan died on August 8, 117 1. The next day Hadrian’s adoption was an-
nounced in Antioch and, on August 11, news of Trajan’s death was circulated
around the empire 2. As soon as he became emperor, Hadrian ordered the complete
evacuation of the provinces of Mesopotamia, Assyria and Greater Armenia, that is,
the provinces recently conquered by Trajan. However, the exact chronology and
movements of Hadrian soon after his accession are unclear. Apparently, at a certain
point in 117 he dismissed (and later sentenced to death) Lusius Quietus, who had
suppressed the last part of the revolt in Judaea, and sent Marcius Turbo, who was
still in Egypt quelling the Diaspora revolt, against the Mauretanians, who were rio-
ting against Rome 3. At about the same time, the commander Quadratus Bassus
died on campaign either against the Dacians or against their Sarmatian neighbours,
the Roxolani and Iazyges 4, and Hadrian sent troops to defend the Roman positions
in the Balkans. On 11 November 117 Hadrian was already at Juliopolis in Bithy-
nia, as we know from an inscription from Pergamum 5. He wintered at Nicomedia
in 117/118, and then left for the Danubian provinces 6. Finally, he returned to Ita-
ly, arriving there on July 9, 118 7.
On August 25, 117, only fourteen days after Hadrian’s accession, the new pre-
fect of Egypt Rammius Martialis sent out a circular letter, preserved on papyrus
(POxy 55.3781), officially informing the Egyptian strategoi of Hadrian’s accession,
and instructing them to declare festivities in their districts: ‘therefore we shall pray
the gods that his continuance may be preserved to us for ever and shall wear gar-
1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Jewish History seminar at the Oriental Institute,
Oxford. I wish to thank Prof. Martin Goodman and all who participated in the discussion there. Many thanks
also to Professors Tony Birley, Alessandro Galimberti, Fergus Millar, and Tony Spawforth for providing help-
ful comments.
2 Dio 69.1-4; HA Hadr. 4.4-10.
3 Presumably because of the dismissal of Lusius Quietus. Cf. A.R. Birley, Hadrian. The Restless Em-
peror, London 1997, pp. 77-92; M. Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism in Turmoil, 116/117 CE, Leuven
2005; G. Firpo, La ‘Guerra di Quieto’ e l’ultima fase della rivolta giudaica del 115-117 d.C., «RSA» 35
(2005), pp. 99-116: A. Galimberti, Adriano e l’ideologia del principato, Roma 2007, pp. 78 f.; T. Opper, Ha-
drian. Empire and Conflict, London 2008, pp. 66 f. Cf. also S. Bussi, Lusio Quieto: un ‘maghrebino’ ai vertici
dell’Impero, in L’Africa romana. Atti del XVI Convegno di studio, Rabat 15-19 dicembre 2004, Roma 2006,
pp. 721-728.
4 Dio 68.13.6.
5 IGR 4.349 = S. 61 = Ol. 58B cf. Birley, Hadrian cit., pp. 84, 326 nt. 21, with further bibliography.
6 Birley, Hadrian cit., p. 86. Galimberti, Adriano cit., pp. 78 f.
7 HA Hadr. 12.1.
lands for ten days’ (ll. 10-15). The document (ll. 7-9) also mentions the full title of
Hadrian on his accession (translated into Greek): Imperator Caesar Augustus Traia-
nus Hadrianus Optimus Germanicus Dacicus Parthicus. It is worth noting that this
title occurs only in a papyrus of 11 September 117 (PAlexGiss 25), while shorter
titles came into use soon afterwards, for instance in PGiss 1.6.ii.19-20 of 1 Decem-
ber 117 8.
The aforementioned letter is our first attestation of the prefecture of Rammius
Martialis, who must have been nominated by Hadrian between August 11 and 25 9.
A temple account from Soknopaiou Nesos, StudPal 22.183, lists provisions and ex-
penses for the celebration of ‘Hadrian’s days’ (g< le* qai \Adqiamot& l. 112) and for the
festival for Hadrian (l. 70). The document is dated to the Egyptian month of Me-
sore of the Year One of Hadrian (ll. 146-148): this date can only be between Au-
gust 25 and August 28 117, as thereafter the Year Two starts, according to the
Egyptian calendar. This document must thus refer to the 10-days festival in honour
of Hadrian that was ordered in the edict of Rammius Martialis of August 25, 117 10.
An echo of these festivals may be found in PGissLit 4.4 11, a fragment of a dramatic
performance especially composed and represented at Apollonopolis Heptacomia
(Kom Isfaht) in the Thebaid. In the fragment the god Apollo declares: «Having just
mounted aloft with Trajan in my chariot of white horses, I come to you people... to
proclaim the new ruler Hadrian, whom all things serve on account of his virtue and
the genius of his divine father». The people: «Let us make merry, let us kindle our
hearts in sacrifice, let us surrender our souls to laughter».
A very fragmentary document from Hermopolis mentions a (liturgic?) oath to
Hadrian «for the supply (pqo+ | paqovg+ m) of the Maximus Imperator Hadrianus Cae-
sar the Lord in the Year One» 12. As has been said above, the mention of the Year
One points to a date before August 28, 117. This document might indicate that
there was a massive oath of allegiance to Hadrian, possibly in the context of the
festival for the new emperor, soon after his accession. Or, perhaps, Egyptian towns
were asked to collect money and foodstuffs for the imminent visit of the emperor.
The latter hypothesis deserves further investigation.
— 474 —
8 Cf. the commentary by J.R. Rea to POxy 55.3781.
9 For documentary references to Rammius Martialis cf. the comments by J.R. Rea to POxy 55.3807.2,
pp. 16 f. On the basis of the Acta Pauli of the Acts of the Alexandrian Martyrs, Rea suggested that Lupus was
still prefect when first news of Hadrian’s acclamation arrived – then Hadrian thought it prudent to move in
his own man immediately.
10 BL 10, p. 275; 11, pp. 268 f.; 8, p. 488.
11 WChr 491.
12 PLond 3.902 = SB 20.15159. P.J. Sijpesteijn, Another Document concerning Hadrian’s Visit to Egypt,
«ZPE» 89 (1991), pp. 89 f., dated it to the 15th year of the emperor, and the Duke Databank of Documentary
Papyri dates it to 129-130, both wrongly in my view. Cf. also N. Lewis, Notationes Legentis, «BASP» 30
(1993), p. 29.
2. A stasis between Alexandrians and Jews quelled by Hadrian
From both the literary sources and the documents it emerges that Hadrian
played an important role in the aftermath of the Diaspora revolt in Alexandria.
Most literary sources, including Dio (or, more precisely, his 11th-century-CE epi-
tomator Xiphilinus) talk of a rsa* ri| of Greeks and Jews at Alexandria that was quel-
led only by a strongly-worded letter of Hadrian 13. This war is mentioned in various
documents of the genre of the Acta Alexandrinorum, in particular in the so-called
Acta Pauli et Antonini 14. CPJ 2.157 shows a Roman emperor, probably Hadrian,
rebuking the Alexandrians who had unjustly provoked the Jews. In CPJ 2.158a,
the Alexandrian ambassadors talk about a «king» whom they paraded «and how
he proclaimed year one, and Theon read the edict of Lupus, in which he ordered
them to bring to him the man from the stage and the mime mocking the king...» 15
John Rea (POxy 55, p. 17) suggested that the king-mime represented Hadrian in
the celebrations of his accession. Alternatively, the «king» might have been the lea-
der of the Diaspora revolt in Alexandria, perhaps Lukuas, whom Eusebius charac-
terises as a king, or Andreas (in Dio/Xiphilinus) – as was common in Jewish revolts,
this king may have proclaimed the «Year One» of the war 16. In this document, an
internal reference to the emperor’s Dacian campaigns would point to either Trajan
or Hadrian, as the latter campaigned against the Sarmatians in 118.
In CPJ 2.158b, Hadrian receives two delegations from Alexandria, a Jewish
and an Alexandrian one. The Alexandrian ambassadors tell the emperor that sixty
of their fellow citizens, whose slaves were involved in retaliatory violence against
the Jews, had already been punished, although the Jews pled that this was a
lie 17. The story ends with Hadrian sentencing the Alexandrian magistrates to
death.
In his recent study of the Acta, Andrew Harker thinks that the aforementioned
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13 Letter of Hadrian: Syncellus 348 D Dindorf (= 659 Mosshammer) and Dio 69.8.1a (Exc. Vat. 108,
p. 203.14-17 Dindorf). Eusebius-Jerome, Chron. Ol. 224.1, p. 197.19-20 (Helm). Cf. Galimberti, Adriano
cit., p. 79.
14 A. Harker, Loyalty and Dissidence in Roman Egypt. The Case of the Acta Alexandrinorum, Cambridge
2008, p. 88. Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., argues convincingly, as did T.D. Barnes, Trajan and the
Jews, «JJS» 40 (1989), pp. 145-162, that the revolt did not really begin until 116.
15 Trans. Harker, Loyalty and Dissidence cit., p. 88.
16 Dio/Xiphilinus calls the leader Andreas, while Eusebius HE 4.2.4 mentions a certain Lukuas, and
adds that he was a king. According to Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., pp. 159-165, the two sources are
independent from each other, and Eusebius draws from Appian as concerns the information about Egypt.
17 CPJ 2.158b.5-9 [Paulus(?)]: «Emperor, the Alexandrians did not... [roughly 25 letters missing...]
many were punished; sixty [Alexandrians and their] slaves. The Alexandrians [were exiled and their slaves
(?)] beheaded». ... [Paulus]: «Now all the slaves who had fled to their masters intending to secure complete
safety were brought to justice by them and punished». The Jews: «Lord, they are lying: they do not know how
many men there were». Trans. Harker, Loyalty and Dissidence cit., p. 89.
documents concern the immediate aftermath of the Diaspora revolt 18. This hypo-
thesis is in my view plausible and is supported by further elements. POxy 18.2177,
for instance, cites an imperial letter sent to the Alexandrians to make them stop per-
secuting the Jews 19. This could be the letter that, according to Dio, an angry Ha-
drian sent in order to stop the violence against the Jews in Alexandria 20. In the afo-
rementioned document, the emperor also criticises the Alexandrians because they
are defended by two Athenians, a certain Athamas and the philosopher Athenodo-
ros 21. He also points out that he knew better than they did what had happened in
Alexandria, as if he had been there in person, in earlier times.
To sum up, from these documents it seems that, some time after the end of
the Diaspora revolt, either in late 117 or in 118, Hadrian defended the Alexandrian
Jews against their Greek neighbours. Hadrian received an embassy of Alexandrians
while he was away, and sent an angry letter to Alexandria and ordered the Greek
inhabitants of the city to stop attacking the Jews. Both the «angry letter of Hadrian»
and the Alexandrian-Athenian embassy may be connected with an Athenian dele-
gation that was sent to congratulate Hadrian on his accession while the emperor was
on the Danube, in early 118 (and in which Herodes Atticus famously broke
down) 22. On that occasion, as it seems, he also sentenced the Alexandrian magistra-
tes to death 23.
3. Hadrian in Alexandria in September-October 117
Some literary sources suggest that Hadrian was in Alexandria soon after his
accession. The Historia Augusta tells us that the Greek intellectual Valerius Eudae-
mon, who was with Hadrian in Antioch at the moment of his accession, as an ‘ac-
complice in gaining the throne’ (conscius imperii), was then dispatched to Alexan-
dria with the appointment of procurator for the administration of the city (ad dioe-
cesin Alexandreae). Roughly at the same time, Hadrian dismissed the prefect of
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18 Harker, Loyalty and Dissidence cit., p. 85.
19 The emperor of POxy 18.2177 is usually considered to be Hadrian; cf. Harker, Loyalty and Dissi-
dence cit., p. 85.
20 Dio 69.8.1a; Petrus Patricius, Exc. Vat. 108.
21 The writer of the story greatly emphasises the fellowship, and common cause, of the Athenians and
Alexandrians. Hadrian is not convinced by this: «You are ambassadors of a foreign city?» he asks, and «Do the
Athenians have the same laws as the Alexandrians?», and Athamas: «We are not ambassadors of an alien city,
but our own. Caesar, the cities are of the same stock!». POxy 18.2177.1.4-5,5-8,12-15. Cf. Harker, Loyalty
and Dissidence cit., pp. 126 f., and ntt. 177 f.
22 According to Philostratus, VS 2.565, at the end of his speech Herodes was so ashamed that he
wanted to throw himself in the Danube.
23 Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., p. 156 reaches the same conclusion.
Egypt, Rutilius Lupus, and replaced him with the aforementioned Rammius Mar-
tialis, former commander of the vigiles at Rome, who was probably in the East at
that time 24. Martialis features as a prefect in the aforementioned document of Au-
gust 25, 117, and it is possible that both he and Eudaemon left Antioch together
some time after August 9, 117, arriving in Alexandria before the 25th of the same
month. The sea journey from Seleucia Pieria, the port of Antioch, to Alexandria
would have been entirely possible in the round of a few overnight stops 25.
Further sources suggest that Hadrian was present in Alexandria soon after his
accession and personally ordered the reconstruction of buildings that were de-
stroyed in the Diaspora revolt. Jerome, for instance, remarks that «Hadrian restored
Alexandria which had been destroyed by the Jews» 26. According to Dio, Hadrian
also rebuilt the sepulchre of Pompey at Pelusium that the Jews had destroyed (pro-
bably as a revenge for Pompey’s conquest of Jerusalem in 63 BCE) 27. Hadrian also
ordered the building of a temple to Zeus-Helios-Serapis on Mons Claudianus,
which was dedicated on April 23, 118 «on behalf of safety and eternal victory»,
clearly celebrating Hadrian’s victory over the Jews. Besides, in early 118 at Elephan-
tine, locals were paying a 4-drachmas tax for the funding of a bronze and silver sta-
tue of Hadrian, probably another form of celebration of the military achievements
of the new emperor 28.
An Oxyrhynchite document of November 19, 117 (SB 14.11958) provides a
terminus ante quem for the possible presence of Hadrian in Alexandria. In this do-
cument, Herakleides, the former gymnasiarch of Oxyrhynchus, lists the expenses
incurred and the materials utilised for the reconstruction of the temple of Artemis,
and states explicitly that the works began on Thoth 27 of the Year Two of Hadrian,
that is, on September 24, 117. If, as the literary sources argue, Hadrian personally
ordered the restoration of the Egyptian buildings destroyed during the Diaspora re-
volt, then he must have been in Alexandria before or on September 24, 117.
Further documents demonstrate that, before the end of October 117, Hadrian
personally issued a series of edicts that rescued the Egyptian farmers from a deva-
stating famine. Hadrian reassigned some «public», «royal», or «ousiac» land, no lon-
ger producing enough to pay taxes, to the land category called hypologos, «unpro-
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24 HA Hadr. 15.1; cf. also M. Aurel. Med. 8.25; CP 110; Birley, Hadrian cit., p. 79 hypothesised that
Eudaemon carried a letter of dismissal for Lupus.
25 Birley, Hadrian cit., p. 259 talks in terms of «some overnight stops» as the necessary time to sail
from Alexandria to Seleucia Pieria, the port of Antioch.
26 Eusebius-Jerome, Chron.197: Adrianus Alexandriam a Judaeis subversam restauravit.
27 Appian BC 86, 362. Dio 69.11.1.
28 Mons Claudianus: OGIS 2.678, p. 421. A temple to Serapis and Isis as Tyche at Mons Claudianus
is also documented in a proskynema, see J. Shelton, A Tychaion at the Mons Claudianus, «ZPE» 81 (1990),
pp. 267-269. Elephantine: SB 4.7398.
ductive», on which a lower tax of one artaba per aroura was levied 29. These agrarian
reforms were only one feature of a series of edicts, in which Hadrian conferred va-
rious benefits on the Egyptian people. PBrem 36, of December 28 117, specifies
that the provisions were «according to the orders of the most generous lord of
the world, Hadrianus Caesar» 30. PGiss 1.5 and 1.6 talk of an et\eqceri* a of Hadrian,
and PGiss 1.7 says explicitly that «our lord Hadrianus Caesar Augustus Germanicus
Dacicus Parthicus lifted the burdens of the indigenous people throughout Egypt by
decree (dia+ pqocqa* llaso|)» 31. This document, dated September 28 - October 27,
117, provides a terminus ante quem 32 for the edicts of Hadrian. All these provisions
were extremely complex, as they involved different classes of land, different degrees
of fertility, and different kinds of tenure, and for this reason it is unlikely that Ha-
drian passed them from Antioch 33. Besides, the name of the prefect never features
in the documents, as it would be normal when it was up to the prefect to announce
a new provision, or to pass an edict. Hadrian must thus have passed the edicts in
person, and from Egypt.
An interesting document shows that, before April 119, Hadrian passed an
edict, to which all Egyptians had to comply by oath, forbidding the planting of ar-
row-reed and tamarisk reeds, the plants from which bows and arrows were made 34.
This was a safety measure often taken after rebellions, and thus is likely to have
been taken after the repression of the Diaspora revolt. No prefect is mentioned he-
re, either.
A letter of Antoninus Pius, preserved in the Digest, talks about an early edict of
Hadrian confirming the privileges that Vespasian and Trajan had granted to the
philosophers, intellectuals and doctors of Alexandria, «straight after his accession
— 478 —
29 Cf. M.I. Rostovtzeff, Per la storia del colonato romano, Brescia 1994, pp. 170, 184 f. (Italian transla-
tion by A. Marcone of Rostovtzeff’s Studien zur Geschichte des ro¨mischen Kolonates, Leipzig 1910). On the
agrarian reform of Hadrian cf. also W.L. Westermann, Hadrian’s Decree on Renting State Domain in Egypt,
«JEA» 11 (1925), pp. 165-178. PRyl 2.96, dated to January 118, cites an earlier benefaction of Hadrian that
lifted part of the tax burden of the farmers. PBremen 36 and PGiss 1.5, of 28 and 29 December 117 respec-
tively, quote a previous edict of Hadrian on agricultural matters. Cf. also PGiss 1.6 of November-December of
the same year, and PLips 266.
30 Cf. ll. 11-13: jasa+ sa+ jeketrhe* msa t< po+ sot& et\ eqcesijxsa* sot jtqi* ot sg& | oi\jotle* mg| \Adqiamot&
Jai* raqo|.
31 Cf. ll. 10-14: e\pei+ ot# m o< jt* qio| g< lx& m \Adqiamo+ | Jai& raq Rebarso+ | Ceqlamijo+ | Dajijo+ | Paqhijo+ |
e\jot* uirem sx& m e\mnxqi* xm sa+ ba* qg jahokijx& | dia+ pqocqa* llaso|.
32 BL 8, 136. Photo in «Klio» 8 (1908), p. 404.
33 This was first suggested by W.D. Gray, New Light from Egypt on the Early Reign of Hadrian, «Amer-
ican Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures» 40 (1923), pp. 14-29.
34 BGU 11.2085; Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., p. 185. H. Maehler, «BGU» 11 (1968),
pp. 150 f., connected this to the Diaspora Revolt. Cf. also J. Me´le`ze-Modrzejewski, Ioudaioi apheremenoi.
La fin de la communaute´ juive d’E´gypte (115-117 de n.e`.), in Symposion 1985. Vortra¨ge zur grieschischen
und hellenistischen Rechtsgeschichte (Ringberg, 24.-26. Juli 1985), Ko¨ln 1989, p. 341 nt. 14.
to power» 35. This measure might also be placed in the context of the edicts of Sep-
tember-October 117. Hadrian is known to have appointed several outsiders as
members of the Mouseion, including his friends Antonius Polemo and Dionysius
of Miletus. On this occasion, perhaps, Hadrian made the Gallic intellectual Julius
Vestinus the procurator in charge of the Mouseion and the Alexandrian libraries 36.
We do not know, however, if Hadrian visited the Mouseion in 117. The Historia
Augusta only states that «at the Museum in Alexandria he posed numerous que-
stions to the professors and, after posing them, supplied the answers himself» 37.
Unfortunately, this passage bears no date.
In my view, all the documents referring to the edicts by Hadrian in favour of
the Egyptian population can be explained only by hypothesising a visit of Hadrian
to Alexandria between September and the end of October 117. Egypt’s agricultural
produce was of great importance for Rome. In addition, to take control over Egypt
was essential for the new emperor in order to survive, as his position on accession
was not secure, he had many rivals, at Rome and elsewhere, and his sudden change
of policy in comparison to his predecessor put him in danger 38.
An official visit to Alexandria and the Serapeum would have been a most ap-
propriate move in legitimisation of a new emperor. Alexandria had always represen-
ted the alternative capital of the Roman empire, or the place where Roman empe-
rors could be made. Vespasian went to Alexandria straight from Syria, and was pro-
claimed emperor there, and Avidius Cassius also became an alternative emperor in
Alexandria, after moving there from Syria 39. In 30 BCE, Octavian had first establis-
hed the ‘triumphal’ itinerary from Nikopolis to the Alexandrian Serapeum to the
hippodrome, and thereafter Germanicus, Vespasian, Titus, Septimius Severus
and Caracalla probably followed it 40. Hadrian, seeking legitimisation for his acces-
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35 Digest 27.1.6.8: o< heio* saso| pasg* q lot paqekhx+ m et\ht+ | e\pi+ sg+ m a\qng+ m diasa* clasi sa+ | t< paqnot* ra|
sila+ | jai+ a\ sekei* a| e\bebai* xrem, cqa* wa| uikoro* uot| q< g* soqa| cqallasijot+ | i\asqot+ | a\ ekei& | ei# mai ctlmariaq-
ni* xm a\coqamoli* xm i\eqort* mxm e\pirsahlix& m risxmi* a| e\kaixmi* a| jai+ lg* se jqi* meim lg* se pqerbet* eim lg* se ei\| rsqa-
sei* am jasake* cerhai a> jomsa| lg* se ei\| a> kkgm at\sot+ | t< pgqeri* am e\hmijg+ m g> sima a> kkgm a\macja* ferhai. Cf. Birley,
Hadrian cit., p. 325 nt. 8, who mentions C. Cilnius Proculus as another possible comes of Hadrian in 117.
36 Polemo: Philostratus, VS 1.25.3; Dionysius, ibid. 1.22.3; Vestinus: CP 105.
37 HA Hadr. 20.2 Apud Alexandriam in Museo multas quaestiones professoribus proposuit et propositis ipse
dissolvit. Birley, Hadrian cit., p. 240 attributes this episode to Hadrian’s visit to Egypt in 130, although there
is no positive evidence for this date.
38 Cf. Birley, Hadrian cit., pp. 77 f. on Hadrian’s rivals and enemies, and Opper, Hadrian. Empire
cit., pp. 64 ff. on the difficult position of Hadrian in 117.
39 On Avidius Cassius and the symbolic role of Alexandria in his rise to power, cfr. A.K. Bowman, A
Letter of Avidius Cassius?, «JRS» 60 (1970), pp. 20-26.
40 In particular, Vespasian is said to have paid homage to Serapis when he was proclaimed emperor in
Alexandria. An extract from an official chronicle of imperial receptions (PFouad 8; CPJ 2.418a; SB 16.12255)
describes the arrival of Vespasian in Alexandria and his encounter with the crowd, that swarmed in the hip-
podrome and greeted the emperor as «saviour and benefactor» in the Hellenistic fashion, and as «son of Am-
sion, may have followed this itinerary, too. Since the earliest indication of a possible
presence of Hadrian in Alexandria is a document of September 24, 117, it would be
attractive to hypothesise that Hadrian’s trip to Egypt coincided with the celebration
of the birthday of Augustus, September 23. This date would have been particularly
appropriate for celebrations in honour of a new emperor. And it is well-known that
Hadrian, throughout his reign, wanted to be seen as a New Augustus.
4. Hadrian in Jerusalem in August or September 117
In his treatise De mensuris et ponderibus, chapter 14, Epiphanius (ca. 315-
403), bishop of Cyprus and Cyrenaica, states that in 117 Hadrian, seriously ill, tra-
velled from Antioch to Jerusalem, which he renamed Aelia, then to Alexandria 41.
According to Epiphanius, Hadrian entrusted the reconstruction of Jerusalem (not
of the temple) as the new colony of Aelia to the Greek intellectual Aquila, the tran-
slator of the Bible, and this took place exactly 47 years after the destruction of the
city, that is, in 117. Epiphanius’ words, however, have always been discarded as un-
trustworthy, and most scholars assign the foundation of the city to Hadrian’s se-
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mon» and «Rising Sun» in the Egyptian tradition. Cf. O. Montevecchi, Vespasiano acclamato dagli Alessandri-
ni. Ancora su P.Fouad 8, «Aegyptus» 61 (1981), pp. 155-170; Ead., Adriano e la fondazione di Antinoopolis, in
S. Daris (a c. di), Orsolina Montevecchi. Scripta Selecta, Milano 1998, pp. 199-214 [= Neronia IV. Actes du IVe
Colloque International de la SIEN, Bruxelles 1920, pp. 183-195]. I thank Prof. Carla Balconi (Milan) for this
reference.
41 Epiphanius, De mensuris et ponderibus 14 = PG 43.260-261: Ot’ so| de+ o< \Adqiamo+ | kxbghei+ | so+
rx& la, jai+ lesarseika* lemo| a% pam so+ pkg& ho| sx& m t< po+ sg+ m barikei* am at< sot& i< asqx& m, z> sgre paq\at\sx& m i\asqei* am
sot& rx* laso| at\sot& . Oi< de+ pokka+ jejlgjo* se|, jai+ lgde+ m a\ mt* ramse|, e\rjx* uhgram t< p\ at\sot& , x< | jai+ e\pirsokg+ m
o\ meidirsijg+ m cqa* wai jas\at\sx& m, sg+ m se* nmgm at\sx& m ai\sixle* mgm, x< | lgde+ m ei\dti& am sg& | peqijeile* mg| at\s{& mo* r-
ot e% meja. Rse* kkesai sg+ m poqei* am e\pi+ sg+ m sx& m Ai\ctpsi* xm cg& m. > Edei de+ at\so+ m a\ po+ sg& | < Qxlai* xm e\pi+ sa+ | e< vg& |
pqobai* momsa po* kei|, sat* sa| jasopset* eim" g# m caq+ o< a\ mg+ q uikoi^rsxq. Die* qnesai ot# m sg+ m Uoimi* jgm, jai+ e> qnesai
ei\| sg+ m Pakairsi* mgm, sg+ m jai+ \Iotdai* am jakotle* mgm, lesa+ e> sg lf * sg& | sx& m < Ieqorokt* lxm e\qglx* rex|. Jai+
a> meirim e\pi+ sa+ \Ieqoro* ktla sg+ m peqi* ptrsom po* kim jai+ o\ molarsg+ m, g= m jase* rsqewe Si& so| Ot\erpariamot&
pai& | s{& detse* q{ e> sei sg& | at\sot& barikei* a|. Jai+ et’ qe sg+ m po* kim pa& ram g< dauirle* mgm, jai+ so+ i< eqo+ m sot& Heot&
jasapepasgle* mom, paqejso+ | o\ki* cxm oi\jgla* sxm jai+ sg& | sot& Heot& \Ejjkgri* a|, lijqa& | ot> rg|, e> mha t< porsqe* -
wamse| oi< lahgsai+ , o% se o< Rxsg+ q a\ mekg* uhg a\po+ sot& \Ekaix& mo|, a\ me* bgram ei\| so+ t< peq{& om. \Ejei& ca+ q {\ jodo* lg-
so, sotse* rsim e\m s{& le* qei Rix+ m, g% si| a\ po+ sg& | e\qglx* rex| paqekg* uhg, jai+ le* qg oi\jg* rexm peqi+ atsg+ m sg+ m Rix+ m,
jai+ e< psa+ rtmacxcai+ , ai= e\m sz& Rix+ m lo* mai e< rsg* jeram, x< | jakt* bai, e\n x’ m li* a peqieke* uhg, e% x| vqo* mot Lanilx-
ma& sot& e\pirjo* pot jai+ Jxmrsamsi* mot sot& barike* x|, x< | rjgmg+ e\m a\lpekx& mi, jasa+ so+ cecqalle* mom. Diamoei& sai
ot# m o< \Adqiamo+ | sg+ m po* kim jsi* rai, ot\ lg+ m so+ i< eqo* m. Jai+ kabx+ m so+ m \Ajt* kam sot& som so+ m pqoeqgle* mom e< qlg-
metsg+ m, % Ekkgma o> msa, jai+ at\sot& pemheqi* dgm, a\ po+ Ri* mxpg| de+ sg& | Po* msot o< qlx* lemom, jahi* rsgrim at\so+ m
e\jei& re e\pisa* sseim soi& | e> qcoi| sx& m sg& | po* kex| jsirla* sxm, e\piseheijx+ | sz& po* kei so+ i> diom o> mola jai+ sot& bar-
ikijot& o\ mo* laso| so+ m vqglasirlo* m. < X| ca+ q e\jei& mo| x\ mo* larso Ai> kio| \Adqiamo+ |, ot% sx| jai+ sg+ m po* kim x\ mo* -
larem Ai\ki* am. E. Schu¨rer, Storia del popolo giudaico al tempo di Gesu` (175 a.C.-135 d.C.) I, Brescia 1985-98,
p. 653 thinks that Epiphanius was wrong and places the foundation of Aelia Capitolina in 130 CE.
cond journey to the East in 128-131. The main argument against Epiphanius is the
passage in Dio (69.12) according to which the Bar Kochba revolt of 132-135 was
caused by the foundation of Aelia Capitolina. The passage runs:
At Jerusalem he founded a city in place of the one which had been razed to the ground,
naming it Aelia Capitolina and instead of the Temple of the God he raised a new temple
to Jupiter. This brought a war of no slight importance nor of brief duration... So long,
indeed, as Hadrian was close by in Egypt and again in Syria, they remained quiet, save
in so far as they purposely made of poor quality such weapons as they were called upon
to furnish, in order that the Romans might reject them and they themselves might thus
have the use of them; but when he went farther away they openly revolted 42.
This passage has come down to us as an epitome made in the late 11th-cen-
tury-CE by the Christian writer Xiphilinus. It is highly confused, and does not car-
ry any indication of dates. Nevertheless, it is compatible with the idea, presented
above, that soon after his accession, Hadrian went to Jerusalem, renamed it Aelia
Capitolina, possibly ordered the building of the new temple, and subsequently went
to Alexandria (in late September 117). Thereafter, he sailed back to Antioch in or-
der to go to Bithynia, where his presence is documented on November 11, 117.
The renaming of Jerusalem and the planned reconstruction of the temple may have
been a way to quell the Diaspora revolt for good, by targeting the symbol of Ju-
daism for the Jewish communities throughout the world.
If we follow this interpretation, we could read the aforementioned passage in
Dio in the following way: the Jews «remained quiet» until Hadrian was in Egypt
and Syria in autumn 117, but started revolting when the emperor went «farther»,
perhaps with reference to Hadrian’s campaigns on the Danube, in 118. Besides, it
would confirm what recent studies on Hadrian suggest 43, that the foundation of
Aelia Capitolina probably took place some time before the actual breakout of the
Bar Kochba revolt. Naturally, this remains a hypothesis.
Besides, Epiphanius might deserve more respect than has been so far conce-
ded. His treatise De mensuris et ponderibus has proven to be a reliable source for
the story of the Alexandrian library, and is certainly more accurate than the epitome
of Dio made by Xiphilinus in the late 11th century 44. Epiphanius was born at Be-
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42 Dio/Xiphilinus 69.12.1 f.: \E| de+ sa+ < Ieqoro* ktla po* kim at\sot& a\ msi+ sg& | jasarjauei* rg| oi\ji* ramso|,
g= m jai+ Ai\ki* am Japisxki& mam x\ mo* lare, jai+ e\| so+ m sot& maot& sot& heot& so* pom mao+ m s{& Dii+ e% seqom a\msecei* qamso|
po* kelo| ot> se lijqo+ | ot> s\ o\ kicovqo* mio| e\jimg* hg. \Iotdai& oi ca+ q deimo* m si poiot* lemoi so+ a\kkout* kot| sima+ | e\|
sg+ m po* kim rux& m oi\jirhg& mai jai+ so+ i< eqa+ a\kko* sqia e\m at\sz& i< dqthg& mai, paqo* mso| le+ m e> m se sz& Ai\ct* ps{ jai+ at# hi|
e\m sz& Rtqi* y sot& <Adqiamot& g< rt* vafom, pkg+ m jah\ o% rom sa+ o% pka sa+ e\pisavhe* msa rui* rim g’ ssom e\pisg* deia e\ne-
pi* sgde| jaserjet* aram x< | a\podojilarhei& rim at\soi& | t< p\ e\jei* mxm vqg* rarhai, e\pei+ de+ po* qqx e\ce* meso, uameqx& |
a\ pe* rsgram. Trans. adapted from E. Cary, Loeb Classical Library.
43 Galimberti, Adriano cit., p. 78.
44 Cf. L. Canfora, Il viaggio di Aristea, Bari 1996, with reference to the story of the Alexandrian li-
sanduk near Eleutheropolis (the modern village of Beit Jibrin) in Palestine in a Hel-
lenized Jewish family, lived as a monk both in Palestine and in Egypt, and was later
ordained a Christian bishop; it is likely that he had access to better sources on the
history of his own country 45.
Further literary sources support the chronology of Epiphanius: the Chronicon
Paschale reports that Aelia was founded in 119, but only because it places the end of
the Diaspora revolt in that year, and argues that Hadrian founded the city imme-
diately after the repression of the revolt 46. Eusebius 47 states that Aelia was built after
the revolt – which, in my view, must be interpreted as the Diaspora revolt, not the
Bar Kochba revolt, as is usually assumed. The Talmud states that Hadrian wanted
to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem as early as 117, and conferred with some mem-
bers of the Sanhedrin, led by Joshua Ben Chananiah: at first they granted him per-
mission, but then withdrew it as the Samaritans were against the initiative 48.
The view (held by Mommsen 49) that Hadrian went to Jerusalem in 117 and
planned to rebuild the city and, possibly, also the temple, matches the information
that the legio XXII Deiotariana was brought from Egypt to Judaea to quell the Dia-
spora revolt 50. Hadrian’s brief expedition to Judaea in August of 117, soon after his
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brary. According to Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., pp. 159-161, the epitome of Dio by Xiphilinus
lacks precision in chronology. For F. Millar, A Study of Cassius Dio, Oxford 1964, pp. 68 f., the part on Ha-
drian in Dio/Xiphilinus presents many omissions, including the name of Bar Kochba, besides omissions of
place names or dates. Cf. also Id., Appendix 1, pp. 195-203, on how Xiphilinus selected the historical material
from Dio in an erratic, if not arbitrary, manner.
45 Cf. L. Saltet, Epiphanius of Salamis, in The Catholic Encyclopaedia XIII, New York 1912, s.v.
46 Chron. Pasch. 119, ed. Dindorf, I, p. 474: \Imd. a*. c*. t< p. Ai\ki* ot \Adqiamot& At\cot* rsot so+ b* jai+
< Qotrsiji* ot. \Epi+ sot* sxm sx& m t< pa* sxm \Iotdai* xm rsariara* msxm g# khem \Adqiamo+ | ei\| < Ieqoro* ktla, jai+ e> kabe
sot+ | \Iotdai* ot| ai\vlakx* sot|... jai+ jahekx+ m so+ m mao+ m sx& m \Iotdai* xm so+ m e\m < Ieqokorokt* loi| e> jsire sa+ dt* o
dglo* ria jai+ so+ he* asqom jai+ so+ sqija* laqom jai+ so+ sesqa* mtluom jai+ so+ dxdeja* ptkom so+ pqi+ m o\ molafo* lemom
a\ mabahloi+ jai+ sg+ m jo* dqam, jai+ e\le* qirem sg+ m po* kim ei\| e< psa+ a> luoda, jai+ e> rsgrem a\mhqx* pot| i\di* ot| a\luoda* q-
va|, jai+ e\ja* rs{ a\luoda* qv* a\pe* meilem a> luodom" jai+ e% x| sg& | rg* leqom ei\| so+ sot& a\ luoda* qvot o> mola e> jarsom
a> luodom vqglasi* fei. Jai+ e\pe* hgje so+ e< atsot& o> mola sz& po* kei, Ai\ki* am at\sg+ m o\ mola* ra|, e\peidg+ Ai> kio| \Adqia-
mo+ | e\ke* ceso.
47 Eusebius, HE 4.6.4 talks of the renaming of the city of Jerusalem after a long quotation from Aris-
ton of Pella, an early Christian apologist of the II century CE and his source for the Bar Kochba revolt (cf.
Brill’s New Pauly, I, 1121, s.v.). It is possible that Eusebius used two different sources that referred to two
different revolts and attributed both to the aftermath of the Bar Kochba revolt in 135.
48 Hagiga 56; Bereschit-Rabba 27, 28; Midrash on Ruth 1:17, on Kohelet 2:1, on Esther 9:2. Cf. J.
Derenbourg, Essai sur l’histoire et la ge´ographie de la Palestine d’apre`s les Thalmuds et les autres sources rabbini-
ques. Premie`re partie. Histoire de la Palestine depuis Cyrus jusqu’a` Adrien, Paris 1867, repr. Farnborough, Hants
1971, I, pp. 412 ff. Cf. also W.D. Gray, The Founding of Aelia Capitolina and the Chronicle of the Jewish War
under Hadrian, «American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literature» 39/4 (1923), pp. 248-256.
49 Th. Mommsen, Ro¨mische Geschichte V, Berlin 1927, p. 242.
50 Cf. the epitaph of Tettius Crescens, mentioning his military service in Dacia, Armenia, Parthia, and
Judaea; AE 1929, p. 167. Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., pp. 244-246 thinks that the expeditio Iudaeae
accession, may have been the culmination of the expeditio Iudaeae expedition of
Quietus. The legio Deiotariana does not feature in any document after 119, and
historians have explained this away by positing that the legion was wiped out in
the Bar Kochba revolt, although there is no hint in the sources of the destruction
of an entire legion. Also the legio II Traiana and the legio III Cyrenaica are docu-
mented in Judaea before 120 51. This concentration of Roman forces in Judaea
around 119 suggests that, as the aforementioned passage in Dio suggests, the Jews
«kept quiet» as long as Hadrian was in Egypt and Syria in 117, and some seditions
started again in 118 or 119, when Hadrian was «away» on the Danube. There are
however no proofs that there was an armed rebellion in Judaea until 132; the do-
cuments from the Babatha archive, on the contrary, seem to indicate that before the
Bar Kochba revolt, the area was at peace 52.
Scholars also wondered when and why the status of Judaea was changed into
that of a provincia consularis. The change was probably marked by the dismissal of
Lusius Quietus, and by the appointment of a new provincial governor, Lucius Cos-
sonius 53. According to Scha¨fer, the change in status of a province served to establish
peace and secure borders in the East, and Miriam Ben Zeev rightly adds that cases
of changes of status usually followed episodes of armed resistance 54. A suitable date
for this change in status would be at the end of the Diaspora revolt.
5. Conclusion
Both the literary sources and the documents suggest that, in August or early
September 117 Hadrian went to Jerusalem and quelled the Diaspora revolt. Then,
to prevent seditions, he turned the region into a provincia consularis, dismissed
Quietus, appointed Cossonius as the new governor, and ordered that Jerusalem
be renamed «Aelia» – although it is not certain that the renaming of the city made
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took place in 117, but under Trajan. Legio XXII Deiotariana: Birley, Hadrian cit., p. 268. Pucci Ben Zeev,
Diaspora Judaism cit., p. 178 and nt. 54 for further bibliography; p. 180 on the movements of the legio III
Cyrenaica and of the legio XXII Deiotariana in the years of the Diaspora Revolt.
51 On the presence of the legio II Traiana in Judaea before 120, cf. Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism
cit., p. 251 nt. 150 and p. 253.
52 On documents indicating that Judaea was at peace before the Bar Kochba revolt, see nos. 190-218,
from the border in Arabia, and 289-292, from H.M. Cotton - W.E.H. Cockle - F.G.B. Millar, The Papyrology
of the Roman Near East: a Survey, «JRS» 85 (1995), pp. 214-235, especially pp. 224-225 and 228.
53 H. Cotton - W. Eck, Governors and Their Personnel on Latin Inscriptions from Caesarea Maritima,
«IASH» 7/7 (2001), pp. 215-240.
54 Pucci Ben Zeev, Diaspora Judaism cit., p. 253, with reference to P. Scha¨fer, Hadrian’s Policy in Ju-
daea and the Bar Kokhba Revolt: A Reassessment, in P.R. Davies - R.T. White (eds.), A Tribute to Geza Vermes
(Journal for the Study of the Old Testament Suppl. Series 100), luogo 1990, pp. 281-303: pp. 295 f.
it a colonia 55. At the same time, festivals in honour of Hadrian’s accession were held
both in Egypt and in Palestine. The statements in the Talmud and in Epiphanius
that the foundation of Aelia Capitolina and the project of rebuilding the temple
were started in 117 may be more reliable than scholars have so far admitted. Con-
versely, the passages in Dio-Xiphilinus and Eusebius concerning the Jewish revolt
are confusing, because the authors put together two different Jewish revolts, that
is, the end of the Diaspora revolt in 117 and the Bar Kochba revolt of 132-135 56.
Some historical points emerge. First of all, the Diaspora revolt was not com-
pletely quelled in 117, but there were further episodes of armed resistance in 118 or
119, when the legions II, III and XXII were sent to Judaea. However, there is no
positive evidence of active rebellion in Judaea until the Bar Kochba revolt. Secon-
dly, the foundation of Aelia Capitolina played an important role in the repression of
the Diaspora revolt and in the legitimisation of Hadrian as the new emperor in 117.
The creation of a new colony and the change of the status of Judaea into a provincia
consularis showed to the world that the new emperor had successfully quelled the
major revolt that had troubled the Eastern Mediterranean. The project of building
a new temple may have been started at this time.
After settling the status of Judaea, in September 117, Hadrian probably left for
Egypt. Documents indicate that Hadrian had all the Egyptian population take an
oath of loyalty, and made them swear that they were not fabricating or hiding wea-
pons, a measure common after the end of revolts. Interestingly, the passage of Dio
discussed above (69.12.2), states that the Jews were deliberately disobeying Ha-
drian’s orders, by fabricating illegal weapons for the Roman army, which they ho-
ped to hijack and use in preparation of their resistance.
The visit to Alexandria, the restoration of temples and buildings destroyed in
the revolt, and the amnesty edicts in favour of the Egyptian people were all vital
elements in the creation of the image of the new emperor as a «the most generous
lord of the world», and the great prominence of Alexandrian motifs in the imagery
and structure of Hadrian’s villa at Tivoli may be directly linked to the importance
that was attached to the emperor’s first, and most crucial, visit to the city. It is
worth noting that in Alexandria Hadrian played the role of a global benefactor, a
sponsor of new buildings, and a bringer of peace, not of a victorious general
who had just crushed the Jews. The proof is that all the literary sources, including
the Acta Alexandrinorum, show Hadrian sending angry letters to the Alexandrian
Greeks to stop their attacks against the Jews, and sentencing to death Alexandrian
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55 After all Hadrian renamed Palmyra Hadrianc¸ after his visit in 129 without changing its status of
‘free city’.
56 Y.Z. Eliav, Hadrian’s Actions in the Jerusalem Temple Mount according to Cassius Dio and Xiphilini
Manus, «JSQ» 4 (1997), pp. 125-144 shows that the language in the epitome of Dio was influenced by the
anti-Semitic attitude of Christians in Xiphilinus’ time (11th century CE).
magistrates in late 117 or early 118. Hadrian was probably trying to improve his
image. As Vespasian, he had repressed a major Jewish revolt in the blood, and
was subsequently legitimised as the new emperor in Alexandria. For these precise
reasons, he probably wanted to distance himself from his Flavian predecessor. To
protect the Jews against the Alexandrians at the end of the Diaspora revolt, and su-
pervise the reconstruction of the destroyed buildings and of the Jerusalem temple
(something that, at the time, many Jews probably welcomed) meant for Hadrian
to broadcast himself as a New Augustus, and, above all, as a ‘counter-Vespasian’.
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